Satsang with Swami Dayananda Saraswati in Saylorsburg
August 24, 2007, Part I

Om saÞha nä×vavatu saÞha nau× bhunaktu saÞha véÞrya×ì karavävahai |
teÞjaÞsvi näÞvadhé×tamastuÞ mä vi×dviñäÞvahai |
om çäntiÞù çäntiÞù çänti×ù ||
May He protect us both. May He nourish us. May we acquire the
capacity to study and understand the scriptures). May our study be
brilliant. May we not cavil at each other. Om peace peace peace.
The çästra [scriptures, the Upaniñad] has two stands, it takes two stands. And
they are opposite stands. aupaniñadaà puruñaà brühi [May you speak of this Self
revealed in the upaniñads]. This vastu [the reality], the subject matter of Vedanta,
is only known through upaniñad, which is in the form of words. So through the
words of Veda, Vedanta, this vastu is to be understood. Vedäntavedyatvam [that
which is revealed by Vedanta] , çästrayonitvam [the çästra being Its source],
çästrameva yoni[the çästra is its source],pramäëam [valid means of knowledge], for
this knowledge, the knowledge of Brahman. So çästrayonitvät. [ “Because of being
the soure of the scriptures.” Or “(Brahman is not known from any other source),
since the scriptures are Its valid means of knowledge. “BS 1.2 (translation by
Gambirananda] This is one stand. That means, through the words of the çästra,
ätmä [the Self] being Brahman [the infinite Self], the cause of the world, is
undertsood. One stand.
Then the other stand is yadväcä'nabhyuditaà [that which cannot be uttered by
speech (from Kena 1.5)] yato väco nivartante [from whom the words return. (Tait.
2.4.1]. This is an opposite stand. Words come back. That which cannot be
objectified by words.. How do you reconcile this? Then, yanmanusä na manute
[that which cannot be comprehended with the mind (from Kena 1.6]; ko'pi
puruñaù [Who is the Self?]No one can objectify this by mind. manasä eva
anudåñöavyam. Only by the mind it has to be gained. These two contradictory,
seemingly contradictory, statements of the çruti need to be reconciled. When
they are reconciled, we understand what is teaching. Look at this. Now, in the
mahäväkya, whole Vedanta is reduced to one sentence. And that is the
akhaëòärthabodhakaväkyam [the sentence that reveals the nondual meaning]. The
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sentence that reveals the oneness of the two sides. One side is jagat-käraëam
Içvaraù [the Lord, who is the cause of the world]. Brahman. Brahman as jagatkäraëam only. And the other is jéva [the individual]. Tvamasi iti jéva [“You are”
refers to the individual] is addressed. You are that. So this is the whole
Vedanta.
Now in this, the sentence is to be understood, and we have to enquire into the
word forming the sentence, each word. Therefore, in the methodology of
teaching, there is the tvampadavicära--tatpadavicära [analysis of the word “you”—
analysis of the word “that”] that we don't do without doing this vicära [analysis].
So tvampadavicäraù inquiry into tvam, you, means jéva. Inquiry into the word
Éçvara, tat—tat is jagat-käraëam, the cause of this entire world, all knowing, all
pervasive almighty, Brahman, Éçvara, sarvajïaù [all-knowledge in general], sarvavit
[all-knowledge in particular] also. Here, alpajïaù [limited knowledge]
alpaçaktimän [limited power] this jéva, here, individual. So, this individual is
equated to Éçvara , which is obviously not possible. Even two individual things,
Devadatta cannot be Somadatta. A table cannot be chair. You can sit on the
table, but it won't be the object that is referred by the word "chair". And the
word "chair" cannot be table, table cannot be chair, even two different objects
cannot be the same. So where is the question of jéva being Éçvara ? That doesn't
exist. But then here, seriously it is taught, it is not just passingly mentioned. It is
seriously taught. There is abhyäsa [repetition]. There is upakrama [the beginning].
There is upasaàhära [the summation]. There is beginning, there is end, there is
repetition . There is no question. There is a tätparya [the purport]--means there is
a commitment to convey the individual being the cause of the world. And,
therefore, in the methodology, the tvampadavicära- tatpadavicära is inevitable.
Then when you analyze what constitutes the tvampada you, the word "you."
There is a complex being. Body is there, senses are there, präëa is there, mind is
there, the person is there. It is called the kñetrajïaù [the knower of the field (of
experience)]. The çästra uses the word " kñetrajïaù," the conscious being, who is
conscious of the kñetra. And the kñetra is all these, mind, senses, body also kñetra.
Whole world is kñetra. And therefore, here, this situation, where what is
construed as an individual is accepted as one consisting of body mind sense
complex, a given body mind sense complex. And it is also accepted that it is
såñöam, it is created, såñöaà jagat [the created world], it is put-together jagat.
Understand. So this body mind sense complex is included in the såñöaà jagat.
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The methodology should be, should be adequate; it says what is put together, is
nämarüpa [name and form]. It is nämarüpa. That means is
çabdaväcyam…çabdaväcyam [the immediate meaning of the word]. Näma and rüpa
is väcya. Näma is the name, word, çabda [word]; and the rüpa[form] is it's
meaning. There is no such thing two things, näma and rüpa and all that. There is
a word, and its meaning, you see together; they are inseparable. And therefore,
the çabdaväcyam såñöaà jagat [the created world is the immediate meaning of the
words], including your body mind sense complex. And therefore, what is såñöam
[created]--väcärambhanaà vikäro nämadheyaà måttikä eva satyam. [the clay alone is
real, the modification is a name only, born of words,.(Chandogya 6.1.4)] These
are all important things. So when you say "it's a pot,’ that’s purely a word
having some meaning; word means there's a meaning. That's all what is there,
knowledge. Meaning is knowledge. If you know the meaning, it is knowledge.
If you don't know the meaning, then it's a group of sounds. That is the
knowledge you have. The knowledge of a group of sounds, syllables, right?
And therefore, and so, såñöaà jagat [created world], is non separate from satyaà
[the reality] jagatsatyam-- måttikä eva satyam--sadeva satyam. [the truth of the
world—clay alone is the truth--existence alone is the reality.] In the çastra, the
beginning is sadeva saumya idamagra äsét ekamevädvitéyam [Oh dear one, in the
beginning this was one nondual existence alone]-- what was there is one nondual
and that is sat. That is the word; Brahman is not used there, Sat, the word is used.
It’s all the same. This entire jagat was only one nondual sat. But it was not said
there was only sat. There is no question of whether—it was what it was. The
jagat was sat, it is said. The jagat was sat. idam äsét präk [before this was]; såñöeù
präk idam äsét [before the creation this was]; sat äsét [existence was]; idaàçabdartha
[the meaning of the word existence]... idaàçabdaväcyam [the immediate meaning
of the the word “this”] and what is satçabdaväcya [the immediated meaning fo the
word “existence”] both of them have got sämänädhikaraëyam [the same locus].
That means idaà jagat [this world]was sat [existence] because of
sämänädhikaraëyam [referring to the same locus]. It was not an attribute of sat. It
was sat. Idam äsét [this was] as sat; that's a setup. That idam is what, like—the
setup is, all these earthenwares, pots and so on, were clay before their creation.
They were just clay. A limited example. But here the clay cannot think to
become pots. That is inadequacy of the example. Whereas satyaà brahma had the
knowledge of what was going to come. Knowledge was there. Idaà sarvaà sat
äsét [all this was existence]. That was knowledge. This is knowledge. That is
knowledge. pürëamadaù pürëamidam [that is infinite, this is infinite]. Before the
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creation what was there was knowledge. Knowledge was in the cause. That is
satyam. Brahman. So Brahma sarvajïaà bhavati [Brahman is all-knowledge].
sarvaçakti sarvajïaà brahma [Brahman is all-powerful, all-knowledge]. Then it
got....you know, different shapes. That jïänam [knowledge], undifferentiated,
nirvikalpam jïänam, is differentiated. Vijäti [division by species], sajäti [division
within species] difference, vijati difference, svagatabheda [division within one
member of a species] difference. Differences. Like, if you take tree. Tree is not a
cow, not an animal. It is vijäti. Among the trees also there are many differences.
And in the tree itself there are differences, svagata. Leaf is there, branches are
there, trunk is there, bark is there, roots are there. Endless. Differences. And
therefore, undifferentiated is cause. Undifferentiated knowledge is cause.
Means we cannot see. With the eyes, etc. They themselves need to be
differentiated. Okay? There should be eyes, the creation såñöi [creation] of eyes.
The såñöi of ears. Then, you can see the differences, the forms, the color, the
sounds, etcetera. So for this, this entire jagat, if you analyze what it is, so you
find again words, words, words, nämni nämäni [names in the name]. If you say
våkñaù näma[the name tree] . It is one word. Then you look into the word, there
are nämäni, there are many words. So every word requires to be inquired into.
And when it is done, then you find more words. The first word is gone. First
word has no substance. So is a substanceless word, like the table, there is no
substance, there is only wood; table is gone already, leaving the wood behind.
And wood will be gone, if again you inquire into. And therefore, you find in
one word, many words. A very bold statement. Only Vedanta can do that. I
used to, when I first heard this, I was flabbergasted. To hear, they are all words,
just words? And we are dealing with words…All the tangible things are all
words? Just words and words, knowledge. The whole jagat [world] is
knowledge. Recognizable through individual words. This is what we say, çabda
väcyam [the immediate meaning of the word]. yat çabdaväcyaà tat mithyä [that
which is the immediate meaning of the word is mithyä]. Any çabda [word]..
yatçabdalakñyaà tat satyam [the implied meaning of the word is the truth
(existence). This is the truth. Therefore, there is no contradiction when we say "it
is beyond words" because satyavastu [the true reality] is beyond words. And it
has to be understood only through words. Because it is the lakñya of çabda [the
implied meaning of the word]. Therefore, from the standpoint of the lakñya, the
real content of the word, which is the content of every word. Even though we
use some special word, satyam, jïänam, [existence, knowledge] like these words
we are using, änandam [infinite (fullness)], that is to negate our conclusions.
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Critically. Three words are used, sat, cit, änanda, or ananta [existence,
consciousness, fullness or limitless]. We need those three words. Because, three
conclusions are there. And these three conclusions I am ignorant, I am a mortal,
I am insignificant. I am saàsäré, sukhé, duùkhi [a limited person, an experience of
pleasure, an experiencer of pain]. So these conclusions are negated by sat and cit
and änanda. Any one word you take, in any language, or a dialect, and stay with
it, you will end up with satyaà Brahman. And therefore yato väco nivartante [that
from which the words return]. The words have their own limitations. And the
words that we have are colored from our väcya [the immediate meaning of the
word]. Our knowledge of the world. Pot, table, chair, cup and saucer. These are
all our words, and we are talking about, what is not available for any one çabda
[word], any one çabda, or many çabdas. Because all these are Brahman; Brahman
is not all these. How do you say? Only by çabdaväcya and lakñya [the immediate
meaning of the word and the implied]. So tvampada [the word you], also, when
we do vicära [inquiry, (analysis)], there is väcya and lakñya. Lakñya is saccidänanda;
väcya is pramätä [the knower], the ahaìkära [the limited sense of I ]. The knower,
seer, hearer, thinker, sukhé, duùkhé. All this body mind sense complex put
together. This is the väcya, çabda väcya [the immediate meaning of the word].
There also jagat-käraëam Brahma [Brahman which is the cause of world]. So the
jagat-käraëam Brahma is equated to jéva [the limited indivual]. And the equation
is not possible because of the contradiction. Sarvajïatvam [being all-knowledge],
alpajïatvam [being of limited knowledge], alpavyäpitvam [limited pervasiveness].
All this, all these contradictions you cannot resolve. They have to be resolved.
Unless, suppose, this is one reality. The çabdaväcyam [the immediate meaning of
the word] is not meant by the tattvamasi [you are that]. Something else is meant.
What is meant? Then are two different things. Then, I am in part Brahman. In
part I am not Brahman. You know. Partially I am Brahman. Partially I am
abrahman [non-Brahman]. That's not going to help me at all. Partially I am, I
cannot recognize myself, I am partially Brahman. Means I am a part of
Brahman. Doesn't make me any...doesn't make me whole. Before also I was a
part. I was as a part of everything, I am just a, I am just one individual in the
society, in the whole. And after study I am again part, what is this part? It
doesn’t solve the problem. I need to be the whole. I have to be the whole, not
part. This is mithyä [that which depends on something else for its existence (e.g.
the pot depends on the clay]. çabdaväcyam is mithyä. That is so important in this.
That mithyätvaniçcayam [the clear understanding of mithyä] Éçvaratvam is mithyä,
jévatvam is mithyä [the status of being Éçvara is mithyä and the status of being the
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jéva is mithyä ] . The adhiñöhäna means, without which mithyä cannot exist. Mithyä
means adhiñöhäna -ananyat [that which is not separate from the adhiñöhäna] is
mithyä. So that is why among the various definitions of mithyä, I only go by
adhiñöhäna-ananyat: that which is not independent of its adhiñöhäna is mithyä. That
is the thing. All other words are all meaningless, I mean there are so many
definitions. We don't need all that. They are confusing. Adhiñöhäna-ananyat is
mithyä. That's what the çästra does. måttikä eva satyam [clay alone is real]. We go
by çästra. Because it gives you the key. The methodology is there.
Väcärambhanaà vicaro nämadheyaà måttikä eva satyam [clay alone is the reality, the
modification is a name, based in words]; sadeva satyam [existence alone is the
reality]. Sat is vastu Brahman. Satyam is what we understand, in terms of reality.
Sadeva satyam. Like even måt (clay) is the truth of, ätmä [the self] of pot. My
understanding of måt, clay, is satyam. Means that is the truth, the other thing is
mithyä. The word is not there, we have to supply the word. The pot is mithyä,
drawing its being from satyam. Satyam is a word revealing my understanding of
the reality of the pot. The reality of the pot. Here, pot clay. It’s an example.
måttikä eva satyam [clay alone is the reality]. Then, later, the çästra tells sadeva
satyam. What is that sat? Originally prakåtam [that which is under discussion];
originally, first, the pratijïä [the initial statement of fact] the vastu [the reality].
sadeva saumya idamagra äsét [In the beginning this was existence alone, oh dear
one] , idaà sarvaà sadeva äsét [all this was existence alone], tat satyam [that is the
reality], tat tadeva satyam [tat alone is the reality], sadeva satyam, tat satyam
[existence alone is the reality, that is the reality]. That which is the cause of
everything, that is satyam. That satyam is sa ätmä [the Self]. That is the ätmä.
Don't think satyam means it is some third person. It is ätmä, it is the Self. Self also
is waiting there, there is a Self inside, there is a third person. There is a third
person. There is a third person. Therefore, ätmä ätmänau ätmänaù [one self, two
selves, three or more selves]—means this fellow will have all these çabdas
[words], singular, dual, plural. That is what his life is. First he was ätmä [one
self], then he got married, ätmänau [two selves], then he had children, ätmänaù
[three or more selves]. And therefore he thinks there are, this is the ätmä.
Therefore, the çästra tells, tat satyam, sa ätmä, tattvamasi çvetakeko [that reality, that
Self, you are that, Oh Çvetakeku]. That satyaà tvamasi [that reality you are], you
are that satyam, you are that satyam, the ätmä, you, you husband, there are many
you’s—there are not many you’s.... there are not may you’s. You know, You,
once I say, that becomes I, I, I. So, ahaà tat satyam [I am that reality]. I am the
satyaà Brahma I am the reality which is Brahman]. So here, the jagat [world] also
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is mithyä. That means the käraëatvam [being a cause] is mithyä. The status of
being a cause is mithyä, the status of being all-knowing mithyä; mithyä means you
have to understand, adhiñöhäna, ananyatvam, nonseparate. Then, both are one and
the same? No. If they are one and the same it is not mithyä. What was the vastu
[the real thing], became like this, that is called pariëäma, modification. The vastu
became what it has become. Not like that. Without undergoing change, the
change has come about, called vivarta-upädänatvam [the material cause which
does not undergo a change to become the effect]. It’s all methodology--vivartaupädänatvam--so that's a very important component in the teaching. So it has not
undergone change whatsoever. Remains the same. And , therefore, so
tatpadalakñyam [the implied meaning of the word “that”] is satyaà jïänamanantaà
brahma [Brahman, which is existence, knowledge, limitless]. Yattvampadalakñyam
[the implied meaning of the word “you”], also, satyaà jïänamanantaà brahma
And that is satyam. There is nothing other than satyam. In the nämarüpas [name
and forms] there a difference. The nämarüpas [name and forms] there’ll be
difference. That is the miracle. It's all one satyam. It’s all one satyam. Brahman.
Every nämarüpa. And therefore every nämarüpa is one satyam Brahman. Brahman
is not a nämarüpa. So from this what we understand, the whole jagat creation is
mäyikam--it is purely, it’s a, neither you can dismiss it as non-existent, nor can
you take it as existent. That's, that is what they call miracle. That is what we say
mäyä. That is the miracle. Sadasadbhyämanirvacanéyam, mithyä [mithyä is that which
cannot be defined as existent nor as nonexistent] . And therefore, now, in the
teaching, when there is mahäväkya, the mahäväkya upadeça, after having done the
homework, tvampada is done and tatpada is done. After doing the homework,
when you are told you are tat satyaà Brahman [that reality which is Brahman],
what happens inside? What happens inside? That my thinking that I am a
limited individual confined to this body mind sense complex, is a wellentrenched idea. And that is equated to jagat käraëam Brahma [Brahman which is
the cause of the world]which includes my body mind sense complex also. Which
includes pramätä, pramäëam, prameyam [knower, means of knowledge, the object
of knowledge], all the three. In this, being (is) satyam. You know, there is a
satyam, there is the invariable presence of satyam Brahma in the prameya, in the
object known. There is the invariable presence of satyam in pramäëam [the means
of knowledge]. There is invariable presence of satyam in pramä, knowledge.
There is invariable presence of satyam in the pramätä, the knower. So in the
known, means jagat has come. There is the invariable presence of Éçvara , in other
words, in everything that is. Correct? Éçvara is everything ??? put them all
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together. And that Éçvaratvam being mithyä. The invariable presence of satyaätmä is there in all. In you, pramätä [the knower] also. Therefore, the våtti
[thought modification]that removes the confusion and all of its ignorance, not
knowing, is a våtti that recognizes, through the lakñyärtha [implied meaning]of
the words, tvampadalakñya tatpadalakñya [the implied meaning of the word ‘you,’
the implied meaning of the word ‘that’] is one and the same and it is just myself,
self- revealing-me. So, the separation of the world from satyam is gone. The
world doesn't exist independent of satyam. Brahman. And satyam Brahma aham
asmi [I am the reality which is Brahman]. The world means jagat, jagat means my
body mind sense complex, all of them are not independent of satyam Brahma.
That satyam Brahma aham asmi means what? Self-evident, the self-evident being,
mean satyam Brahma. This våtti [thought modification] is called akhaëòa äkäravåtti. Why is akhaëòa [undivided, whole] ? Because, generally the words in a
sentence are syntactically connected as a subject and object. Subject is different
from the object. And therefore, if I say "Please fetch me a glass of water," water is
different, glass is different, and the one who is going to fetch is different. For
whom it is fetched also, are different. But not here. It’s not one and the same
also. Suppose you say "rämaù däçarathiù” [Räma is the son of Daçaratha]. Because
there are many Räma’s are there. Many Räma’s. So there is a Balaräma, there is a
Paraçuräma. Therefore, which Räma are you talking about? Say Däçarathiù, Räma,
the son of Daçaratha. Only one person, rämaù däçarathiù. Sämänädhikaraëyam
[they refer to the same locus] rämaù däçarathiù words are in apposition. But here
it is different. The jéva is Éçvara. Different. Éçvara is not an adjective to jéva. There
is no viçeñaëaviçeñyabhäva [attribute-substantive relationship]. Nor jéva is an
adjective to Éçvara. Therefore Éçvara cannot have the jévatvam attribute. Jéva cannot
Éçvaratvam attribute. Therefore, it's not viçeñaëaviçeñyabhävasambandha [the
connection is not one of attribute-substanctive]. The relationship is not a
relationship of substantive and attrubute. It's purely lakñya,
lakñaëalakñyasambandhaù. Therefore what happens, the nirodhärtha [the meaning
which is opposed] goes away. The lakñyärtha [implied meaning] remains. This is
the akhaëòärthabodhakaväkya [the sentece which reveals the nondual meaning].
Våtti is called akhaëda-äkära-våttiù. That is purely based upon a stand. That is, we
understand things in a certain way. So when you see, when you see an object,
then this object is loaded in your thought. In other words, a thought has
assumed the äkära [form] of the object. And the thought is called a tadäkäravåttiù,
viñayäkäravåttiù [the thought modification in the form of “that,” the thought
modification in the form of the object], If it is a cup, then the våtti assumes the
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form of the cup. Along with its location, everything. Whatever you see, that is
the äkära [form] of the våtti. One thought. You may see a hundred different
things here, but it is all one picture, like a snapshot. tadäkäravåtti. Then this
äkäravåtti when it assumes the äkära , you cannot say no more, you can say the
cup is no more outside my knowledge. Means it is no more unknown. Cup is no
more unknown. The ajïäta [unknown] cup has become the jïäta [known] cup.
Correct? You know what is cup, but what is in my hand is a cup--it's a new
knowledge. Purely new knowledge it is. So, the unknownness of the cup, the
ajïätatvam [unknownness] of the cup, in my hand, is no more. This is what våtti
does. The cup being an object of my thought, my thought being pramätä, the
subject, the one who knows, his thought. So opposed to the cup is pramätä, the
knower. And therefore the pramätä looks upon the cup not as himself. Ahh! That
is how we deal with the world. This is subject/object. So, the pramätä, the
onlooker of the cup in the thought distinguishes himself as the knower of the
cup. Cup is known. Even though it is simultaneous. These two operations.
One is, the cup becoming the object of the thought. Ajïätatvam [ignorance] is
gone. Then your recognition of the object in your thought. That is another
operation.
These two operations are called this…the object is covered by the våtti [thought]
and therefore the whole viñaya [object] is vyäpta [pervaded] by the våtti, this is
called våttivyäpti [pervasion by the thought]. It removes the ajïätatvam, the
unknowness of the object. Then, what is that object is recognized by you
simultaneously. That is called phalavyäpti. You relate to that object as aham [ I ]
this. I am the knower of this object. That is why we use the word idam [this] all
the time for object. Idaà sarvam [all this]. Idaà sarvaà jagat [this entire world].
idantayä dåñyate [it is seen as “this”]. By the aham, therefore the pramätä is aham
[the knower is I]. It is idam våttiviñaya [this is the object of the thought]. This
thought. And therefore, this because of the våtti, viñayaakaaravåtti there is a
knowledge of the viñaya [object]on the part of the knower. The result of this
seeing goes to the pramätä, not to the cup. The result goes to the pramätä for
making the pramätä more informed. He is the phalabhak [the experiencer of the
result]. He is the enjoyer of the result of knowing. Therefore, the vyäpti is called
phalavyäpti. I see the pot, I recognize the pot. This is a pot. Therefore this is what
we say phalavyäpti. Now if you look at the ätmajïänam [self-knowledge]. I am
ätmä brahman. This Self is brahman, aham is brahman. Våttijïänamapekñyate [it is
dependent on the knowledge born of the the thought modification]. ajïätatvam
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[ignorance] is there. Ajïätatvam has to go. Ajïätatvam has to go; confusion goes
when ajïätatvam goes. Correct? There is a confusion. If a shell is taken for silver,
there is ajïätatvam of silver, ajïätatvam [ignorance]of shell, ajïätatvam means the
status of being not known. This ajïätatvam is there, the unknownness of the
adhiñöhäna, the silver, and then, I mean the shell, then I don’t remove silver, I can
keep on removing one after the other. I’m not removing any projection. I am
removing the cause of projection. The cause of projection is ajïätatvam, ajïänam,
and that goes away the moment I see the silver, I mean the shell. Then, along
with it goes all the other projections. Similarly, also, here, ätmä is not a kartä
bhoktä [doer, enjoyer], whereas kartä bhoktä is all mithyä, kartåtvam [doership] is
mithyä, kartä [the doer] is not mithyä. In the kartä there is saccidänanda ätmä also.
Therefore, we should not throw away the baby along with the water.
Saccidänandaätmä . When you say kartä [doer], there is a being; bhoktä [enjoyer],
there is a being. This is another mistake, a modern Vedanta mistake. Nothing
works. Kartåtvam is mithyä, bhoktåtvam is mithyä. In other words, jévatväm is
mithyä. Éçvaratvam is mithyä. Vastu [the reality] is clear. And that is a våtti
necessary. That takes place in the teaching. There are many areas also, it’s not
one type of, one type of this thing. There are many ways, and I suppose I say I
am baddhaù [bound]. My focus is now bondage. I am baddhaù means I am bound.
Then what is bondage, what binds you, who is bound, etc.—you analyse the
whole, vicära [analysis, inquiry]. Then you say I am muktaù [liberated]. muktaà
brahma tvamasi [You are Brahman, who is liberatd (by nature]. Nityamuktaà
brahma tvamasi [You are Brahman, who is eternally liberated]. You are
nityamuktabrahma. You are nityasuddhaà brahma [Brahman, who is eternally
pure]. Because that fellow has got the opposite view, that means ajïätatvam
[ignorance] is there. In terms of that. Therefore, there are certain critical areas of
this, certain oreintation. Critical areas of oreintation, opposed to the truth of
one’s Self. Therefore, we have so many important words: nitya-çuddha-buddhamukta-svabhävaà brahma ahamasmi [I am Brahman, whose nature is eternally pure,
knowledge, free. Like this a few more words you can add: pürëam [whole, full],
asaìga [unattached], asaìgo’pi ayam puruñaù [This Self is also unattached]. Let the
çästra itself give you all critical words, these are all critical words. Because this
saìga [attachment] is a problem. Asaìga [unattached] is the solution. Because that
is my nature. My nature is my solution for the problem. Problem is
unknownness. My not knowing what I am is the cause for the problem.
Therefore we highlight that word. Every time that is done there is
akhaëòäkäravåtti. It’s not that one time that våtti takes place and then it is gone.
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That’s why the whole teaching becomes a method. That’s why I say the Vedantic
teaching itself is a method, because we are not solving a problem. We are not
solving a problem. We are shifting the vision of the person to himself and that
implies våtti. That is called akhaëòäkäravåtti. But we are not going to look at it as
an object. You can’t say that I saw brahman yesterday. Because I am brahman. Selfevident being is satyaà brahma. Correct? Self-evident being is satyaà brahma,you
don’t require to objectify. Whereas, in every other piece of knowledge you need
to objectify. Then only you get pramäëaphalam [the result of knowing]. The result
of knowing is accrued to you. Here the result of knowing is not accrued by my
seeing anything. Because I am self-evident being. And therefore only what
happens is all the negation takes place, leaving me what I am. And I see the
lakñya [implied meaning], I am the lakñya of the väkya [sentence]. satyaà brahma
tvamasi. Nityaà brahma tvamasi [You are Brahman, which is free from time].
Suddhaà brahma tvamasi [You are Brahman, which is pure]. Svaprakäçaà brahma
tvamasi [You are Brahman, which is self-effulgent]. akhaëòaà brahma tvamasi [You
are Brahman, which is whole, nondual]. Sarvaà brahma tvamasi [You are
Brahman, which is everything]. Tvam asi means you are. Pürëaà brahma. You are
pürëaà brahma, änandaà brahma, anantaà brahma [You are Brahman which is
infinite/wholeness, Brahman which is fullness, Brahman which is
infinite/endless. So all these words keep coming all the time. And then, that’s
me. Because I am construed as alpa [limited], as someone located here, deça, käla,
[time, space] etc. That’s not true. Deça, käla are objects. Time and space are my
objects. They are mithyä, they depend upon me. There is no time without me.
There is no space without me. But, I am not time and space. So when this is told,
Yes, you say. When you say yes, that is akhaëòäkäravåtti. It is self-evident. The
self-evident ätmä doesn’t require to be seen for the phala [result]. I am the phalam.
The content of the knower is the phalam, without whom, without the presence of
whom, knowing is impossible. You know. Without whose presence knowledge
is impossible. yadväcä'nabhyuditaà yena väjabhyudyate-- By words it is not
revealed, by which words are revealed, and their meanings are revealed. That is
you. tadeva brahma tvaà viddhi nedaà yadidamupäsate. Kenopaniñad [ verse 1.5 “That
which cannot be uttered by speech but because of which speech can be uttered—
know that alone to be Brahaman, not that which people worship as an object.”].
That is Brahman understand. Each individual is Brahman. So. Individual ätmä is
not individual, it is sarvaà brahma [Brahman which is all].
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Om pürëaÞmadaÞù pürëaÞmidaÞà pürëäÞt pürëaÞmudaÞcyate |
pürëaÞsya pürëaÞmädäÞya pürëaÞmevävaçiÞñyate |
om çäÞntiù çäÞntiù çäÞntiù ||
[That is Fullness. This is fullness. From fullness fullness comes forth.
Having perceived the fullness of the fullness, fullness alone remains.
Om peace peace peace.]
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